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LOS ANGELES: When it comes to assessing
threats, New York City and Los Angeles schools
likely have more experience than most other dis-
tricts in the country. But their reactions were dra-
matically different Tuesday to the same threat of
a large-scale jihadi attack with guns and bombs -
LA dismissed all its classes while New York dis-
missed the warning as a hoax.

The divergent responses from the nation’s two
biggest K-12 public school systems reflected
what many in school security know: That decid-
ing whether or not a threat is credible is hardly a
mathematical process and the stakes in staying
open or closing are high. It is one that school dis-
trict officials around the country have weighed
heavily in the wake of school shootings and
threats.

Across the nation, small and large districts
regularly encounter the age-old challenge of
deciphering threats, complicated today by more
sophisticated technology that can make them
harder to trace. Even when a threat is determined
to be a hoax, the consequences can be a severe,
with the safety of thousands of children, millions
of school funding, and the message each deci-
sion sends on the line.

Lingering unease
It’s extremely rare for a major US city to close

all its schools because of a threat and it reflected
the lingering unease in Southern California fol-
lowing the attack that killed 14 people at a holi-
day luncheon two weeks ago in San Bernardino.
“If this was not ISIS, not a terror organization,
they’re nonetheless watching,” Rep Adam Schiff,
D-Calif, said yesterday on MSNBC’s “Meet the
Press Daily.” “And if they come to the conclusion
that they can literally mail it in, call it in and dis-
rupt large cities, they’re going to take advantage
of that.”

A 2014 analysis by National School Safety and
Security Services, a Cleveland-based consulting
firm, found a 158 percent increase in the number
of threats schools received over the previous
year. About 37 percent of the threats were sent
electronically and nearly a third resulted in
schools being evacuated. Nearly 10 percent of
the threats closed school for at least one day.

Ken Trump, president of the firm, said schools
leaders faced with a threat they don’t believe is
credible sometimes let community anxiety rule
the decision to evacuate or close, even though
children might be safer in school than sent home
where they could be left unsupervised. “It’s often
better to keep them in school,” he said.

In LA, the threat came in the form of an email

to a school board member. Authorities in New
York reported receiving the same “generic” email
and decided there was no danger to school-
children.  Mayor Bill de Blasio concluded the
threat contained “nothing credible.” New York
Police Commissioner William Bratton said that it
looked like the sender of the threat had watched
a lot of the Showtime terrorism drama
“Homeland.”

Extra patrol 
Los Angeles officials announced Tuesday

evening that schools would reopen with all city
police officers ordered to be in uniform and
extra patrol at schools. Officials in LA defended

the move to shut down its entire district, with
that city’s police chief dismissing the criticism
as “irresponsible.” “We have suffered too many
school shootings in America to ignore these
kinds of threats,” Chief Charlie Beck said.

Victor Asal, chair of public administration at
the State University of New York at Albany, said
the decision each district made was reflective
of their respective experiences. New York has
invested heavily in homeland security and ter-
rorism response, which might make it easier to
process how big a threat is, he said.

“Los Angeles doesn’t have that same kind of
experience,” he said. “So you take the invest-
ment New York has and you take the nervous-
ness that Los Angeles is feeling because it’s an
hour away from San Bernardino, and that cre-
ates a situation where I would expect the two
cities to react differently.”

LA schools commonly get threats, but Los
Angeles Superintendent Ramon Cortines called
this one rare and said the San Bernardino
attack influenced his decision to close the
entire district. The threat “was not to one
school, two schools or three schools,” he said at
a news conference Tuesday morning. “It was
many schools, not specifically identified. ...

That’s the reason I took the action that I did.”
The threat disrupted the routines of many

Los Angeles families and sparked nerves in a
region already on edge. Lupita Vela, who has a
daughter in the third grade and a son who is a
high school senior, called the threat “absolutely
terrifying” in light of the San Bernardino attack.
“I don’t want this to be in the back of her head,”
she said. “Who knows what it does psychologi-
cally to kids? Is this going to cause her some
kind of trauma so that she’s not going to feel
safe at school?”  —AP

Emailed threats highlight 
worries US schools face

NY, LA schools close due to hoax

VAN NUYS: A gate to Birmingham Community Charter High School is locked with a
sign stating that school is closed. — AP

SAN FRANCISCO: In this Dec 11, 2007, file photo, billionaire investor Warren
Buffett helps Democratic presidential candidate, then-Sen Hillary Clinton,
D-NY, raise campaign funds. —AP

OMAHA: Like many Americans, Warren
Buffett can write a $2,700 check to support
his favorite presidential candidate. But as
one of the wealthiest Americans, he can
also unleash immense financial clout by
giving untold millions to super PACs sup-
porting his preferred contender in the
race.

When the billionaire joins a rally with
Hillary Clinton in Omaha, Nebraska, a
question humming in the background will
be whether Buffett, one of the world’s pre-
mier investors, will throw more of his for-
tune behind her candidacy than he’s been
comfortable spending in politics in the
past.

In either case, his public appearance
with Clinton is aimed at offering his stamp
of approval to the Democrat’s economic
message of inclusive capitalism and tough-
ness against Wall Street excess. He will also
join Clinton at a private fundraiser. The
“Oracle of Omaha” has referred to Clinton
as a “hero of mine” and predicted last year
that she would succeed President Barack
Obama, whom he also supported. “I will
bet money on it,” he said. “And I don’t do
that easily.”

Democrats say Buffett carries a rare dual
appeal on Wall Street and Main Street. The
investment guru’s annual shareholder
meeting is dubbed “ Woodstock for
Capitalists” and drew an overflow crowd of
more than 40,000 people from around the
globe in the spring.

‘Respected business man’ 
“He’s one of the few highly respected

business people who average people view as
one of them,” said Marc Lasry, a New York
hedge fund manager and Democratic donor.
“He’s liked by lots of different kinds of peo-
ple.” Buffett supported Clinton’s first Senate
campaign in 2000, raised money for her pres-
idential campaign in 2008 and later
endorsed Obama and appeared at fundrais-
ers for the president.

A donor can contribute up to $2,700 to a
candidate during the primaries and again
during the general election. But more can be
given to candidate-friendly groups and,
among those organizations, super political
action committees can accept unlimited
donations. Buffett has voiced his displeasure
with the growth of unlimited money in poli-
tics and the emergence of the super PACS.
But he made his first donation to a super PAC
last year, giving $25,000 to the pro-Clinton
Ready for Hillary group, raising hopes among
some Democrats that he might open his wal-
let again and in an even bigger way.

Clinton’s campaign said the two plan to
discuss their “shared belief that we need to
build an economy that works for everyone,
not just those at the top, and their shared
commitment to tax reforms that ensure that
the wealthiest Americans pay their fair
share.” Left unsaid is what Buffett might do
in the months ahead, as a big-dollar
fundraiser, a presence with Clinton on the
trail, or both.—AP

Famed investor Buffett to 
give approval to Clinton

WASHINGTON: The number of people
executed in the United States this year
dropped to the lowest level since 1991,
as states impose fewer death sen-
tences and defendants in capital cases
get access to better legal help. The
Death Penalty Information Center, a
nonprofit organization that opposes
capital punishment and tracks the
issue, said 28 inmates were executed
as of Dec 15, down from 35 last year
and far below the peak of 98 in 1999.

Another 49 criminal defendants
received death sentences this year,
down 33 percent from 2014 and the
lowest number since the early 1970s.
The numbers reflect a steady decline in
death sentences over the past 15 years
and a broad shift in public attitudes
that has made capital punishment
increasingly rare, said Robert Dunham,
the group’s executive director. “What
we’re seeing is the cumulative effect of
falling public support for the death

penalty,” Dunham said. 
About 61 percent of Americans sup-

port the death penalty in murder cas-
es, according to a Gallup poll in
October, but that share has inched
downward while opposition has crept
up. While capital punishment remains
legal in 31 states, only six states
accounted for all the executions this
year - Florida, Missouri, Georgia,
Oklahoma, Texas and Virginia. That’s
the fewest since 1988. —AP

US executions lowest level count since ‘91

Aramco Gulf Operations Company Limited (“AGOC”) and Kuwait Gulf Oil Company (K.S.C.)
(“KGOC”), (AI-Khafji Joint Operations) invites bidders to participate for the
1. Tender No. HT361PC15- Construction of New Industrial Security Forces Building
2. Tender No. HT363PC15- Construction of Security Fence along North Jetty

Each intending bidder may purchase the tender documents upon payment of Saudi Riyals Six
Hundred (SR 600) or Kuwait Dinars Forty Eight (KD 48) only which is non refundable by
visiting our Contracts Department at AI-Khafji, Saudi Arabia, or KGOC’s Kuwait Office located in
AI-Ahmadi, Tender & Contracts Section, Building L (Ex-PTC Office). The intending bidder may
view part of tender documents, before purchasing.

Pre-tender Explanatory Meeting and Site Visit are Mandatory

A Pre-Tender meeting and a site visit for this Tender to be held for Interested bidders at
the Auditorium Hall, Office Park Building, at AI-Khafji Joint Operations, AI-Khafji,
Saudi Arabia, at 11am local time on Monday December 28, 2015.

The Sales of Tender Documents will be effective from: December 15, 2015 until 12:00 noon,
December 28, 2015.

The bidder shall note that he shall be required to provide an irrevocable bank guarantee from a
bank in Saudi Arabia or Kuwait, in the sum of United States Dollars Twenty Four Thousand
(US$ 24,000.00).  for the tender HT361PC15 and United States Dollars Thirty Two
Thousand (US$ 32,000.00). for the tender HT363PC15 respectively to warrant the bid propos-
al. Such bank guarantee shall be on behalf of the bidder himself and valid for (120) days from
the closing date of the tender, any bid proposal received without the said bank guarantee will
be rejected.

The bid proposal shall be delivered by hand or thru Courier Service to Contracts Department, AI-Khafji
Joint Operations, AI-Khafji, Saudi Arabia on or before the closing date Monday, 25 January 2016 of
the time stipulated in the tender document.

TENDER ADVERTISEMENT


